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For long, the traditional stag party has been celebrated whenever a guy was to get married. This
celebration is done just before the wedding night. Similarly, the girl or the bride was also brought to
the hen party and was allowed to celebrate that night. The stag night was meant for the groom and
his male friends only. These traditions have been present in history for a long time and every pre
wedding night they celebrated in a new fashion and style.

There are innumerable terms that are used across different countries and states to call this special
event, some call it stag do party, some call it buck party, some call it bachelor party. No matter how
many different names are being used yet the purpose and the celebration for such a party remains
the same. This celebration is been done for centuries and it is celebrated as the last day of the
groomâ€™s bachelor days. It is their last night of freedom before they fall into new priorities and lifestyle
that is quite different from the earlier life they used to have. In general, these parties are little wild in
nature and the groom is given all kinds of freedom, and men will always be men. Fun and
entertainment is the main theme of this night and this night is celebrated so that the groom can free
himself from all the wedding jitteriness that he is going to have in before his marriage.

Different tricks are pulled on the groom to make him laugh and jokes are also cracked to make him
feel light and the same time help him and others to enjoy the party. The first stag nights was
originally held in Sparta in the 5th century. It was actually the military comrades who celebrated a
grand feast and raised a toast for the groom to be before his marriage night.  The theme and
activities were male and until now, it is the same.
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For more information on a stag do, check out the info available online; these will help you learn to
find the a stag nights!
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